Class year

- 2021: 234.00
- 2022: 236.00
- 2023: 347.00
- 2024: 378.00

Gender identity

- Woman: 600.00
- Man: 700.00
- Non-binary/Neither/Other: 0.00

Gender assignment

- Cisgender (you identify with the gender you were assigned at birth): 800.00
- Transgender (you do not identify with the gender you were assigned at birth): 0.00
Sexual orientation: 
- Heterosexual/straight
- Bisexual
- Gay
- Lesbian
- Asexual
- Pansexual
- Queer
- Another identity (please specify)

Where did you spend the majority of your high school years?
- In the United States
- Outside of the United States

Describe your race/ethnicity? (check all that apply)
- Asian or Asian American
- Black or African American
- Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
- Hispanic or Latinx
- Native American or Alaskan Native
- Other (please specify)
- White or Caucasian
In which division do you take (or plan to take) most of your classes?

I: Languages and the Arts
II: Social Studies
III: Sciences and Mathematics

Since you have been a student at Williams, have you been an active member of or participated as more than a spectator in any of the following (check all that apply):

- Cultural or ethnic organizations
- Honor society or group related to your academic or professional interests
- Intercollegiate athletics (club sport)
- Intercollegiate athletics (NCAA)
- Musical groups (instrumental, choral, a cappella, etc.)
- Political or activist groups
- Religious or spiritual groups
- Student government
- Student publications
- Theatre, dance, or other performance groups
- Volunteer service

How often do you hear or see (via messaging or online posts) members of the Williams community...

- describe others in sexually explicit, graphic, or degrading ways?
- make jokes about sexual assault or rape?
- say that a test, assignment, or other activity "raped" them?
The following statements describe how Williams might handle it if a student reported an incident of sexual misconduct. Using the scale provided, please indicate the likelihood of each statement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Very unlikely</th>
<th>Unlikely</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Likely</th>
<th>Very Likely</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Williams would provide support for the person who was accused of the assault</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams would support the person making the report</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams would take steps to prevent retaliation against anyone involved</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams would take the report seriously</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Using the scale provided, please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with the following statements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly Agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consent must be given at each step in a sexual encounter</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If a person doesn’t physically resist sex or explicitly say “no”, they have...</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If a person initiates kissing or touching, they have consented to sex</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If I am paying attention, I will select Strongly Disagree</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>94%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If someone invites you to their room, they are giving consent for sex</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If you and your sexual partner are both drunk, you don’t have to worry about...</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It is not necessary to discuss consent before sexual activity if you are in...</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People who say they were raped often do so because they led their partner...</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly Agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Which of the following have you done or would you do in your time at Williams?

1. Called Campus Safety to intervene in a situation that looked like it might...
   - I would not do this: 78%
   - I have had the opportunity to do this, but have not: 14%
   - I have not had the opportunity to do this, but I would do it if the situation presented itself: 3%
   - I have done this: 0%

2. Called the local police to intervene in a situation that looked like it...
   - I would not do this: 77%
   - I have had the opportunity to do this, but have not: 13%
   - I have not had the opportunity to do this, but I would do it if the situation presented itself: 3%
   - I have done this: 1%

3. Checked in with a friend who looked very intoxicated when they were leaving...
   - I would not do this: 48%
   - I have had the opportunity to do this, but have not: 50%
   - I have not had the opportunity to do this, but I would do it if the situation presented itself: 1%
   - I have done this: 0%

4. Expressed my discomfort when someone made a joke about rape or a comment that...
   - I would not do this: 74%
   - I have had the opportunity to do this, but have not: 22%
   - I have not had the opportunity to do this, but I would do it if the situation presented itself: 13%
   - I have done this: 6%

5. Helped a friend to get home safely when they seemed very intoxicated...
   - I would not do this: 25%
   - I have had the opportunity to do this, but have not: 74%
   - I have not had the opportunity to do this, but I would do it if the situation presented itself: 1%
   - I have done this: 0%

6. Interrupted a conversation when it looked like one person might be making a...
   - I would not do this: 50%
   - I have had the opportunity to do this, but have not: 45%
   - I have not had the opportunity to do this, but I would do it if the situation presented itself: 2%
   - I have done this: 3%

7. Spoke up to a friend or someone else who told me that they had sex with som...
   - I would not do this: 9%
   - I have had the opportunity to do this, but have not: 2%
   - I have not had the opportunity to do this, but I would do it if the situation presented itself: 2%
   - I have done this: 13%

8. Talked to a friend who I suspected might be in an abusive or harmful relat...
   - I would not do this: 22%
   - I have had the opportunity to do this, but have not: 22%
   - I have not had the opportunity to do this, but I would do it if the situation presented itself: 3%
   - I have done this: 3%

9. Talked with my friends about sexual violence as an issue in our community...
   - I would not do this: 51%
   - I have had the opportunity to do this, but have not: 37%
   - I have not had the opportunity to do this, but I would do it if the situation presented itself: 6%
   - I have done this: 0%
Please indicate how strongly you think your friends approve or disapprove of the following actions.

- Strongly Disapprove
- Disapprove
- Neither Approve nor Disapprove
- Approve
- Strongly Approve

- Calling Campus Safety to intervene in a situation that looks like it might...
- Calling the local police to intervene in a situation that looks like it mig...
- Checking with a friend who looks very intoxicated when they are leaving a p...
- Expressing discomfort when someone makes a joke about rape or a comment tha...
- Helping a friend to get home safely if they seem very intoxicated
- Interrupting a conversation when it looks like one person might be making a...
- Speaking up to a friend or someone else who says that they had sex with som...
- Talking to a friend who might be in an abusive or harmful relationship
- Talking with friends about sexual violence as an issue in our community

Since you came to Williams, which of the following have you seen, heard, or attended? (check all that apply)
How many times have you experienced the following things since you enrolled at Williams?

- **Left strange or potentially threatening items for you to find:** 99%
- **Left you cards, letters, flowers, or presents when they knew you didn’t want them:** 98%
- **Left you unwanted messages (including text or voice):** 91%
- **Made unwanted phone calls to you (including hang up calls):** 96%
- **Sent you unwanted emails, instant messages, or messages through social media:** 91%
- **Showed up at or approached you in places, such as your room, class, or work:** 84%
- **Sneaked into your room, house, or car and did things to scare you by letting you know they were there:** 98%
- **Watched or followed you from a distance, or spied on you using a camera/phone:** 93%

The other person was (check all that apply)

- **A man:** 100%
- **A woman:** 50.00%
- **I don’t know the person’s gender:** 0.00%
- **Neither/nor-binary:** 100.00%
Did this happen on campus?  
- Yes, all of it
- Yes, some of it
- No

What was your relationship to the other person at the time of the experience (check one that best describes the nature of the relationship):  
- Acquaintance, peer, or colleague
- Current/former entrymate/roommate/housemate
- Current/former friend
- Current/former romantic or sexual partner
- Manager or supervisor
- No prior relationship, I didn't know them
- Other (please specify)
- Professor, instructor, or adviser

To your knowledge, was the person or people who did this affiliated with Williams at the time? (check all that apply):  
- No, and not affiliated with another college or university as far as I know
- No, but affiliated with another college or university
- Other (please specify)
- Unsure
- Yes, a Williams alum
- Yes, a Williams faculty member
- Yes, a Williams staff member
- Yes, a Williams student
Have you ever told anyone about this incident of unwanted contact; that is, shared it in an unofficial capacity, without the expectation that action would follow?

Yes
No

Have you ever formally reported this incident (or any of these incidents) of unwanted contact? By reported, we mean told someone in an official capacity, either with the expectation that action would follow or that your report would be kept on an official record.

Yes
No
Who did you tell about this unwanted contact? 220

- Neither told nor reported to this person/someone in this category
- Did tell or report to this person/someone in this category
Answer the questions below about any dating, romantic, or intimate relationship you’ve had, including exes, regardless of the length of the relationship, since you’ve been enrolled at Williams. In instances that made you feel fearful, unsafe, or uncomfortable...

1. The person did or threatened to embarrass me in front of other people
   - 2% Never
   - 1% Once or twice
   - 1% Sometimes
   - 1% Often
   - 4% Many times

2. The person hit me
   - 0% Never
   - 0% Once or twice
   - 0% Sometimes
   - 0% Often
   - 0% Many times

3. The person insulted or made fun of me
   - 1% Never
   - 1% Once or twice
   - 1% Sometimes

4. The person pushed, grabbed, or shook me
   - 0% Never
   - 0% Once or twice
   - 0% Sometimes

5. The person stole or destroyed my property
   - 0% Never
   - 0% Once or twice
   - 0% Sometimes
   - 1% Often
   - 0% Many times

6. The person strangled me
   - 0% Never
   - 0% Once or twice
   - 0% Sometimes
   - 1% Often
   - 0% Many times

7. The person threatened to hurt me and I thought I might really get hurt
   - 1% Never
   - 0% Once or twice
   - 0% Sometimes

8. The person threatened to hurt themself if I ended the relationship
   - 0% Never
   - 0% Once or twice
   - 0% Sometimes

9. The person yelled or screamed at me
   - 4% Never
   - 4% Once or twice
   - 9% Sometimes
   - 1% Often
   - 1% Many times

The other person was (check all that apply):

- A man: 93%
- A woman: 150.00
- Another identity (please specify): 0.00
- Neither/non-binary: 5.00
Did this happen on campus? (check all that apply)

- Off campus, at another college or university: 40.00%
- Off campus, but in Williamstown: 25.00%
- Off campus, not at another college or university: 12.00%
- Other (specify): 12.00%
- Yes, in a bathroom: 4.00%
- Yes, in a dorm common space: 6.00%
- Yes, in a dorm room: 52.00%
- Yes, in a non-residential building, like a dining hall: 16.00%
- Yes, in an academic building, like a class building: 12.00%
- Yes, outside: 15.00%

To your knowledge, was the person or people who did this affiliated with Williams at the time? (check all that apply)

- No, and not affiliated with another college or university as far as I know: 25.00%
- No, but affiliated with another college or university: 38.00%
- Other (specify): 2.00%
- Unsure: 0.00%
- Yes, a Williams alum: 7.00%
- Yes, a Williams faculty member: 0.00%
- Yes, a Williams staff member: 0.00%
- Yes, a Williams student: 136.00%

Have you ever told anyone about this incident (or any of these incidents); that is, shared it in an unofficial capacity, without the expectation that action would follow?

- Yes: 133.00%
- No: 121.00%
Have you ever formally reported this incident (or any of these incidents)? By reported, we mean told someone in an official capacity, either with the expectation that action would follow or that your report would be kept on an official record.

- **Yes**: 10.00
- **No**: 245.00

Who did you tell about this incident?

- **A rape crisis counselor**: 98%
- **A Williams staff member not included above**: 99%
- **Chaplain, clergy member, or spiritual adviser**: 98%
- **Coach or adviser**: 96%
- **Family member**: 64%
- **Friend, classmate, or peer**: 95%
- **JA**: 79%
- **Medical health professional at the Health Center (doctor, nurse, etc.)**: 98%
- **Professor**: 95%
- **RASAN**: 98%
- **Someone at the Davis Center**: 98%
- **The Deans’ Office**: 94%
- **The Office of Sexual Assault Prevention and Response at Williams**: 97%
- **Therapist at IWS**: 81%
- **Williams Campus Safety**: 98%
- **Williamstown or other local police**: 98%

- **Neither told nor reported to this person/someone in this category**
- **Did tell or report to this person/someone in this category**
Since you enrolled at Williams, have you been in a situation in which a faculty member, instructor or staff member:

1. Implied better treatment if you were sexually cooperative?
   - Never: 0%
   - Once or Twice: 0%
   - Three times or more: 99%

2. Made gestures or used body language of a sexual nature which embarrassed or...
   - Never: 1%
   - Once or Twice: 1%
   - Three times or more: 98%

3. Made offensive remarks about your appearance, body, or sexual activities?
   - Never: 2%
   - Once or Twice: 1%
   - Three times or more: 97%

4. Made offensive sexist remarks?
   - Never: 2%
   - Once or Twice: 14%
   - Three times or more: 84%

5. Made unwanted attempts to establish a romantic sexual relationship with you...
   - Never: 1%
   - Once or Twice: 1%
   - Three times or more: 98%

6. Made unwelcome attempts to draw you into a discussion of sexual matters?
   - Never: 2%
   - Once or Twice: 0%
   - Three times or more: 97%

7. Put you down or was condescending to you because of your sex?
   - Never: 8%
   - Once or Twice: 3%
   - Three times or more: 99%

8. Repeatedly told sexual stories or jokes that were offensive to you?
   - Never: 3%
   - Once or Twice: 1%
   - Three times or more: 96%

9. Treated you “differently” because of your sex?
   - Never: 5%
   - Once or Twice: 17%
   - Three times or more: 78%

The situation involved (check all that apply):

- Sexist or sexually offensive language, gestures or pictures: 166.00
- Subtle or explicit bribes or threats: 5.00
- Unwanted sexual attention: 23.00
- Unwanted touching: 16.00
Please describe the gender of the person(s) who committed the behavior.

- A man: 235.00
- A woman: 32.00
- Another identity (please specify): 0.00
- Neither/non-binary: 1.00

Please describe the status of the person(s) who committed the behavior.

- Faculty member or instructor: 201.00
- Coaching or training staff/other physical education instructor: 12.00
- Other staff member: 28.00

Did this happen on campus?

- Yes: 230.00
- No: 31.00
Please tell us how you reacted to the situation (check all that apply)

- I asked someone for advice and/or support. 33.00%
- I avoided the person as much as possible. 49.00%
- I ignored the person and did nothing. 162.00%
- I reported the person. 7.00%
- I told the person to stop. 17.00%
- I treated it like a joke. 73.00%
- I went along with the behavior 32.00%

Have you experienced the following while you've been a student at Williams?

- No 100%
- Unsure
- Yes, more than once
- Yes, once
Did the person or persons who did one or more of the behaviors do them by:

- Catching you off guard, or ignoring non-verbal cues or looks
  - No: 0%
  - Yes: 22%
  - Unsure: 72%

- Showing displeasure, criticizing your sexuality or attractiveness, or getting upset
  - Yes: 91%
  - No: 8%
  - Unsure: 1%

- Taking advantage of you when you were too drunk, high, or asleep
  - Yes: 50%
  - No: 44%
  - Unsure: 6%

- Telling lies, threatening to end the relationship or to spread rumors about
  - Yes: 92%
  - No: 6%
  - Unsure: 2%

- Threatening to physically harm you or someone close to you
  - Yes: 100%
  - No: 0%
  - Unsure: 0%

- Using force, or having a weapon
  - Yes: 97%
  - No: 3%
  - Unsure: 0%

What was the gender of the person or people who initiated this unwanted sexual contact? (check all that apply)

- Female: 37.00%
- Male: 167.00%
- Neither/non-binary: 4.00%
- Other: 2.00%
To your knowledge, was the person or people who did this to you affiliated with Williams at the time? (check all that apply)

- No, and not affiliated with another college or university as far as I know
- No, but affiliated with another college or university
- Other, please specify
- Unsure
- Yes, a Williams alum
- Yes, a Williams faculty member
- Yes, a Williams staff member
- Yes, a Williams student

Have you ever told anyone about this incident of unwanted sexual contact; that is, shared it in an unofficial capacity, without the expectation that action would follow?

- Yes
- No

Have you ever formally reported this incident (or any of these incidents) of unwanted sexual contact? By reported, we mean told someone in an official capacity, either with the expectation that action would follow or that your report would be kept on an official record.

- Yes
- No
Who did you tell about this unwanted sexual contact?

- A rape crisis counselor: 98%
- A Williams staff member not included above: 99%
- Chaplain, clergy member, or spiritual adviser: 99%
- Coach or adviser: 96%
- Family member: 74%
- Friend, classmate, or peer: 99%
- Medical health professional at the Health Center (doctor, nurse, etc.): 97%
- Professor: 98%
- RASAN: 98%
- Someone at the Davis Center: 99%
- The Deans' Office: 95%
- The Office of Sexual Assault Prevention and Response at Williams: 95%
- Therapist at IWS: 85%
- Williams Campus Safety: 98%
- Williamstown or other local police: 99%
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- Neither told nor reported to this person/someone in this category
- Did tell or report to this person/someone in this category
Have you experienced any of the following while you’ve been a student at Williams?

- Someone performed oral sex on me or made me give them oral sex even though...
- Someone sexually penetrated me, or made me penetrate them, even though I...
- Someone tried to perform oral sex on me or make me give them oral sex even...
- Someone tried to sexually penetrate me, or make me penetrate them, even tho...

Did the person or persons who did one or more of the behaviors do them by:

- Catching you off guard, or ignoring non-verbal cues or looks
- Showing displeasure, criticizing your sexuality or attractiveness, or getti...
- Taking advantage of you when you were too drunk, high, or asleep
- Telling lies, threatening to end the relationship or to spread rumors about...
- Threatening to physically harm you or someone close to you
- Using force, or having a weapon
What was the gender of the person or people who initiated this unwanted sexual contact? (check all that apply)

- Female: 16.00%
- Male: 66.00%
- Neither/non-binary: 1.00%
- Other: 0.00%

Did this happen on campus? (check all that apply)

- Off campus housing in Williamstown: 0.00%
- Off campus, at another college or university: 0.20%
- Off campus, not at another college or university: 0.40%
- Other, please specify: 0.60%
- Yes, in a bathroom: 0.80%
- Yes, in a dorm common space: 0.00%
- Yes, in a dorm room: 1.00%
- Yes, in a non-residential building, like a dining hall: 0.00%
- Yes, in an academic building, like a class: 0.00%

Did this unwanted sexual contact occur on a research or study-away trip?

- No: 100.00%
- Yes, on a Williams research or study-away trip: 0.00%
- Yes, on a research or study-abroad trip through another organization: 0.00%
- Other, please specify: 0.00%
What was your relationship with this person or people? (check all that apply)

- Acquaintance, peer, or colleague
- Current/former dating or sexual partner or spouse
- Current/former friend
- Family member
- Manager or supervisor
- Mentor
- No prior relationship; I didn't know them
- Other, please specify
- Professor, instructor, or adviser

To your knowledge, was the person or people who did this to you affiliated with Williams at the time? (check all that apply)

- No, and not affiliated with another college or university as far as I know
- No, but affiliated with another college or university
- Other, please specify
- Unsure
- Yes, a Williams alum
- Yes, a Williams faculty member
- Yes, a Williams staff member
- Yes, a Williams student

Have you ever told anyone about this incident of unwanted sexual contact; that is, shared it in an unofficial capacity, without the expectation that action would follow?

- Yes
- No
Have you ever formally reported this incident (or any of these incidents) of unwanted sexual contact? By reported, we mean told someone in an official capacity, either with the expectation that action would follow or that your report would be kept on an official record.

Yes [ ]
No [ ]

Who did you tell about this unwanted sexual contact? Again by tell we mean shared in an unofficial capacity without the expectation that action would follow by report we mean telling someone in an official capacity with the expectation that action would follow or that your report would be kept on an official record.

- A rape crisis counselor
- A Williams staff member not included above
- Chaplain, clergy member, or spiritual adviser
- Coach or adviser
- Family member
- Friend, classmate, or peer
- JA
- Medical health professional at the Health Center (doctor, nurse, etc.)
- Professor
- RASAN
- Someone at the Davis Center
- The Deans’ Office
- The Office of Sexual Assault Prevention and Response at Williams
- Therapist at IWS
- Williams Campus Safety
- Williamstown or other local police

[Graph showing the percentage of responses for each category]

- Neither told nor reported to this person/someone in this category
- Informally told to this person/someone in this category
- Formally reported to this person/someone in this category
Did any of the following negative thoughts or concerns cross your mind when you were deciding whether or not to share or report your experience? (check all that apply)

- Afraid of retaliation by the person who did it, or others
- Did not think it was serious enough to share
- Did not want any action to be taken (i.e. arrests, legal charges, ...)
- Did not want the person who did it to get into trouble
- Did not want to ruin the person’s life or hurt their future
- Didn’t think the Williams administration would do anything
- Fear of being blamed or not believed by the person or people I ...
- Fear of being treated with hostility by the person or people I ...
- Felt I didn’t have enough proof that the incident happened
- Felt that I was at least partly at fault or it wasn’t totally the other ...
- Not clear that harm was intended
- Other, please specify
- Worried that if I tell someone at the College, the Williams ...
- Worried that if I tell someone at the College, Williams ...